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1. Introduction 
The genetic expression of a specific DNA strand is highly spe-
cific, and often unique to an individual. Thus gene profiling is 
drawing special attention as a powerful tool to make early diag-
nosis of specific diseases, such as breast cancer, Huntington’s dis-
ease and cystic fibrosis. Special traits such as “sweet tooth” may 
also be determined by gene profiling. Gene-profiling may lead to 
fast and relatively inexpensive methods to design drugs “person-
alized” for a particular person or a group of individuals. Apart 
from diagnostics and drug design, the method can have a broad 
range of application such as in the analysis of pathogens in the 
environment and in crime detection. The conventional sequenc-
ing technologies resolve the base pair sequence at single-nucleo-
tide level making the analysis effort proportional to the length of 
the gene or DNA. 
Several advances have occurred over the years to accelerate 
the sequencing process. Notable is the improvement of the con-
ventional sequencing process using gel-electrophoresis. The in-
troduction of parallel, capillary-based electrophoresis systems has 
greatly increased the rate of diffusion and hence decreased the 
time during which DNA may be sequenced (Mullikin and Mc-
Murray 1999). Although development continues on electrophore-
sis systems (Hanning et al. 2000), the process is linearly propor-
tional to the length of the gene. The significant breakthrough in 
sequencing technology came in the development of a massively 
parallel approach to perform many sequences of single-strand 
DNA (ssDNA) simultaneously. Such a combinatorial chemical 
analysis and processing approach reduces the amount of time re-
quired by the “number of parallel channels.” The method gaining 
pervasive interest and attention is (in classical terms) a miniatur-
ized version of a reverse dot-blot method. The “smart-blotting” 
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Abstract 
Microarray technology is playing an increasingly important role in biology and medicine and its 
application to genomics for gene expression analysis has already reached the market with a variety of 
commercially available instruments. In these combinatorial analysis methods, known probe single-
strand DNA (ssDNA) “primers” are attached in clusters of typically 100 µm × 100 µm pixels. Each 
pixel of the array has a slightly different sequence. On exposure to “unknown” target ssDNA, the pixels 
with the right complementary probe ssDNA sequence convert to double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) by a 
hybridization reaction. To transduct the conversion of the pixel to dsDNA, the target ssDNA is labeled 
with a photoluminescent tag during the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification process. Due to 
the statistical distribution of the tags in the target ssDNA, it becomes significantly difficult to implement 
these methods as a diagnostic tool in a pathology laboratory. A method to sequence DNA without 
tagging the molecule is developed. The fabrication process is compatible with current microelectronics 
and (emerging) soft-material fabrication technologies, allowing the method to be integrable with micro-
electromechanical systems (MEMS) and lab-on-a-chip devices. An estimated sensitivity of 10−12 g on a 
1 cm2 device area is obtained
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is a fabricated array of immobilized ssDNA genes of known se-
quence. The sample ssDNA “dot” may be in solution rather than 
a gel. The development of such miniaturized concepts has been 
possible (and triggered by) success in microscale and nanoscale 
processing technologies primarily spurred by the microelec-
tronics industry (Service 1998). It should also be noted that mi-
croelectronics fabrication has had an impact on other biomedi-
cal technologies by massive miniaturization of fluid processing. 
These developments are referred as “lab-on-a-chip” (Burns et al. 
1998). Thus it is conjectured that in the future a combination of 
microfluidics  (i.e. lab-on-a-chip) and massively parallel probe 
methods  (i.e. biochips) will lead to highly functional and sophis-
ticated hand-held gadgets that may not only out-perform the pres-
ent devices but they would also be inexpensive and user friendly. 
An array of immobilized ssDNA on a substrate is commonly 
referred to as a “biochip” for DNA sequencing or simply a DNA 
chip. In biochip methods (first introduced about 1996) a mono-
layer of specific ssDNA fragments is assembled on an array of 
pixels (~1–100 µm2)(Chee et al. 1996). The base sequence in the 
ssDNA may change from pixel to pixel. These probe fragments 
act as “chemical tweezers” to pick the specific complementary 
tagged ssDNA from the sample batch to form double-stranded 
DNA (dsDNA) (i.e. a hybridization process). The hybridized re-
gion is observed by the fluorescent label. The process is highly 
parallel, very specific and analyses multiple nucleotide sequences 
(Xu and Shao 2000). 
The technology is proving to be highly versatile (Stipp 1997, 
Wilgenbus and Lichter 1999): for example; Affymetrix Corp. is 
studying p53 gene malfunction (i.e. mutation) responsible for 
(breast) cancer; Merck is using the DNA array to study changes 
in DNA sequencing as the cell begins to rapidly proliferate (thus 
understand tumor formation); Incyte Pharmaceutical is work-
ing on making a disease-specific chip for drug design. Further-
more, the massively parallel, quick, sensitive and accurate bio-
chip methods may boost the Human Genome Project. 
Processing is an important aspect of the success of DNA 
chip technology. Lithographic techniques developed in the mi-
croelectronics industry have been key in developing the pre-
cise microarrays of ssDNA “blots” (Chee et al. 1996). Recently, 
the processing has further improved the massively parallel pro-
cessing of over 5,000 spots (i.e. ssDNA probes) on a DNA chip 
using complete robotic automation (Yoon et al. 2000). Apart 
from the (microelectronics) processing technology, the ad-
vancement in optics and electro-optical detection devices is an-
other factor that has driven the biochip technology. The devel-
opment in confocal microscopes has made the high-resolution 
read-out of such devices possible (Delpech 2000). Recently, the 
read-out process has further been automated at high speed and 
sensitivity by integrating the probe mechanism with photode-
tectors on the same chip (Vo-Dinh et al. 1999). Several other 
tagging techniques have been developed including, among oth-
ers, fluorescent, oligonucleotide hairpins (Bonnet et al. 1999) 
and a number of techniques are currently being developed for 
probing DNA at the single-molecule level (Weiss 1999, Kne-
meyer et al. 2000). These techniques rely on hybridization of 
DNA changing the physical properties of the tagged probe. Re-
cently, researchers have reported sequence-selective DNA de-
tection utilizing nanoparticles that polymerize when encounter-
ing the target strands (Taton et al. 2000). 
Apart from the highly parallel approach (i.e. speed), the min-
iaturization is also an important benefit of biochips. The long-
term goal is to make a small portable device that could be used 
in a doctor’s office to check whether a patient would, for exam-
ple, (eventually) develop cancer or how fast the body is likely 
to break down a specific anti-cancer drug. For all these applica-
tions, a tool that can perform a DNA fragment analysis of a small 
sample for several specific genes (all at low concentrations) is 
highly desirable. The present biochip methods require tagging, 
the method to make the structure is complex, requiring expensive 
lithographic methods, and the number of fragments per pixel is 
not (accurately) known or fixed. 
In contrast to present biochip methods, the probing technique 
discussed below will not require any tagging. Exploiting the 
change in the corresponding refractive index leads to the contrast 
between the unhybridized ssDNA probe site and the hybridized 
double-stranded (dsDNA) probe– target site. Furthermore, com-
pared to present biochip methods the device studied below has a 
fabrication process based on a (relatively inexpensive and highly 
parallel) self-assembly approach that does not require expensive 
lithographic techniques. The simplicity of the processing will al-
low the device to be integrable with lab-on-a-chip technology. 
2. The tagging problem 
In most of the present gene profiling methods, the DNA frag-
ments are tagged with a photoluminescent dye. The dye is at-
tached during the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification 
process. In the PCR process, the DNA is replicated by polym-
erizing the nucleotides in accordance with the DNA fragment of 
interest. Since the nucleotides are composed of A, G, T and C 
bases, if one of the bases is tagged with dye then it will be incor-
porated in the synthesized DNA during PCR. 
In a PCR, let the DNA fragment (typically ~25 bases) for rep-
lication have n G bases. Let p mole fractions of the G bases in the 
reaction mixture be tagged with a dye. Assuming no change in re-
activity of the base due to tagging, the number fraction of ssDNA 
synthesized in the PCR with r tags is 
 (1)
Tagged nucleotide bases are expensive. Thus the mole fraction 
p is maintained low, usually in the 10% range. Figures 1(a) and 
(b) show the effect of p on the number fraction of synthesized 
DNA with no tags (i.e. r = 0), one tag (i.e. r = 1) and two tags 
(i.e. r = 2) for n = 5 and 10. At p = 0, P(n, 0) = 1 as expected for 
both n = 5 and 10. As expected, P(n, 0) decreases monotonically 
to 0 as p increases to 1. In contrast, as expected, at low p, P(n, 1) 
and P(n, 2) increase monotonically as p increases. However, note 
that, the number fraction is below 40% for the conditions chosen, 
indicating a high level of inefficiency in the tagging process. In-
terestingly, P(n, 1) shows a maxima for both n = 5 and 10. This is 
because as p increases there are more DNA fragments with (un-
desired) multiple tags than with a single tag. P(n, 2) exhibits sim-
ilar behavior, however for the range shown, the maxima is visible 
only for n = 10, but not for n = 5. 
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Since, P(n, 0) > 0 implies that there are significant numbers of 
DNA fragments synthesized in the PCR reactor that do not have 
a tag. We define a tag-efficiency-factor, η = P(n, 1)/(1+ P(n, 0)) 
such that ητP(n, 1)(<1) for p = 1. In an ideal case, if all the ss-
DNA fragments synthesized have only one tag, P(n, 1) = 1, then η 
= 1. Figure 2 shows the change in η as p increases. High η is ex-
pected as p increases. However, for large values of p, η drops be-
cause most of the ssDNA synthesized will have more than one tag. 
If we assume that p is small (usually for cost reasons), then 
the number of ssDNA with more than two tags will be relatively 
small. For example, for n = 5, with p as high as 0.2, P(5, 0) = 
0.328, P(5, 1) = 0.401, P(5, 2) = 0.205 and P(5, 3) = 0.051, i.e. 
DNA with three tags is ~8 and is four times less than DNA with 
one and two tags respectively. Thus, P(n, r) for r > 2 are ignored. 
Furthermore, P(n, 0) does not contribute to the photolumines-
cence (PL) signal. The background due to excess tagging is then 
defined as the relative amount of ssDNA with two tags instead of 
one tag. In other words, the background is defined as, φ = P(n, 2)/
P(n, 1). Figure 3 shows the calculated background at n = 5 and 
10. At p > 0.2, there is more ssDNA with two tags than single-tag 
ssDNA for n = 10 and half the amount for n = 5. 
3. Concept 
The elements of the device are shown in Figure 4 (Saraf and 
Niu 2001). The structure is composed of three layers: the top 
layer of grafted ssDNA is grafted onto a photoluminescent mate-
rial and the PL layer (PLL) is deposited on a Si substrate by so-
lution spinning. The substrate may be a fiber-optic probe or a flat 
wager. The signal that can be collected is reflection or transmis-
sion mode depending on the optical properties of the substrate. 
For this study, the substrate is a reflector. 
Figure 1. Number fraction of DNA synthesized in PCR with n nucleotides 
that may be tagged. As the p increases, the fraction of untagged nucleo-
tide decreases monotonically. However, the number fraction for r > 0 has a 
maximum. 
Figure 2. The η increases with p since more tagged bases are available for in-
sertion. When the number of sites (i.e. n) increases, the probability of DNA 
with multiple tags also increases. Thus η exhibits a maximum at n = 10. The 
maximum for n = 5 occurs at a larger p. 
Figure 3. The background due to multiple tagging increases monotonically 
as p increases. 
Figure 4. The basic element of the DNA chip device is shown. For the study 
described, the substrate is an Si wafer and the photoluminescent layer is an 
organic material. 
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Upon illumination of the sample with input light of intensity 
Iincident, the light intensity on the PLL is 
IO = Iincident − Iscattering − Ireflection − Iabsorption                     (2) 
where IO is the light on the PLL after scattering, reflection and 
absorption by the top DNA monolayer. The resulting PL from the 
PLL is then, 
IPL = KIO                           (3) 
where the constant K is proportional to the total PL efficiency of 
the PLL and the sensitivity of the detector. 
A significant change in the optical properties of DNA is ex-
pected as it converts from ssDNA to dsDNA. The contrast de-
pends on the change in refractive index of the top layer as it 
transforms from ssDNA to dsDNA. This change is expected to be 
significant because ssDNA is a dielectric material and dsDNA is 
a semiconductor with a band gap of a few hundred milli-electron-
volts (Rakitin et al. 2001). Thus the surface refractive index will 
significantly change as the ssDNA layer transforms to dsDNA. 
4. The ssDNA to dsDNA contrast 
The target ssDNA layers in figure 4 are attached to the surface 
using the standard method described in the literature (Brockman 
et al. 1999). In this study, the ssDNA target is attached covalently 
to the amine functionalized PLL surface. The sequence of the im-
mobilized ssDNA, called the probe, is CAA–AAT–AGA–CGC–
AAC–GAA–AAC and its complement target ssDNA is ATA–
GTT–TTC–GTT–GCG– TAA–GCG–TCA–ATT. The probe 
ssDNA has a thio-group at the 5′-end. The surface concentration 
of grafted ssDNA, as measured by PL, is discussed later in sec-
tion 5. From the control experiments using tagged probe ssDNA, 
the per cent immobilization is within 8%. However, we note in 
passing, since the method measures the signal before and after 
the hybridization step for each pixel, that the reproducibility of 
immobilization is not critical. A tolerance of up to 15% should be 
sufficient for the excellent signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) obtained 
(as discussed later with respect to figure 5). The grafting is per-
formed at the 5′-end. Note also that the first three bases, CAA, 
are not hybridized. They provide flexibility to the structure at the 
DNA/substrate interface. The provision of such a spacer is im-
portant to achieve fast hybridization kinetics. The concentration 
of target ssDNA is 6.6 × 10−4 nmol µl−1 or 5.5 ng µl−1. The incu-
bating time for grafting is 5 h at 50 °C and the hybridization pro-
cess is 10 h at 40 °C. 
The change in PL from PLL as the top DNA layer in figure 4 
changes from ssDNA (probe) to dsDNA (probe–target) is mea-
sured in a spectrophotometer at an excitation wavelength of 265 
nm. Figure 5 shows the photoluminescent intensity, IPL, from 
PLL for ssDNA and after hybridization to dsDNA. The contrast is 
highly amplified compared to the expected difference due to sim-
ple absorption. The photoluminescent intensity for ssDNA, IPL,ss, 
is lower than IPL,ds for a dsDNA top layer. Thus the light leaking 
into the PLL is larger when the top layer is dsDNA. Although the 
optical density is consistent with this result, the major change oc-
curs because of changes in reflectivity and scattering. 
5. Sensitivity estimate 
We developed an assay using a photoluminescent dye o-phthaldi-
aldehyde (OPA) that readily attaches selectively to amine groups. 
By calibrating the PL from OPA solution, it is estimated that the 
number of amine groups is 2.5 × 1010 moieties cm−2. The repro-
ducibility of the surface modification is within 10%. Assuming 
all the amine species attach to an ssDNA during the immobiliza-
tion step, the maximum number of ssDNA immobilized on a sur-
face is 2.5 × 1010 molecules cm−2. This is a conservative guess 
for the estimated sensitivity because the actual number of ssDNA 
would be less due to steric hindrances and, possibly, the electro-
static effect. Thus, for the present DNA chain length, the mea-
sured signal (i.e. figure 5) is due to at most ~2.4 × 10−10 g cm−2 of 
20 base long sample ssDNA at an SNR of better than 100:1. The 
effective sensitivity is further improved by two orders of mag-
nitude by relaxing the SNR to 10:1 and increasing the detector 
sample time from 50 ms to 1 s. 
6. Sensitivity to single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) 
We define the change in PL from the PLL as the top layer changes 
from ssDNA to dsDNA as, R(x) = IPL,ss/IPL,ds, where x is the num-
ber of mismatched nucleotides between the probe ssDNA and the 
target ssDNA, i.e. x is the number of SNPs. Thus for a perfect 
match, x = 0 and for one SNP, x = 1. 
Figure 6 indicates the possibility of measuring one SNP. As 
the hybridization temperature increases, the binding for both a 
perfect match and one mismatch decreases. At lower hybridiza-
tion temperatures, R(0) and R(1) are > 1 indicating that both the 
perfectly matched sample and the one SNP sample bind to the 
probe ssDNA. At around ~48 °C, the one SNP sample does not 
bind, i.e. R(1) = 1, however, for a perfect match, R(0) > 1. Al-
though the difference is only 9.3% which is barely above the er-
ror bar, an increase in the contrast may improve the measurement. 
Currently a change in optics with a higher numerical aperture lens 
to collect the PL at higher solid angle is being pursued. 
Figure 5. PL spectrum from PLL with the top DNA layer being, ssDNA, ds-
DNA and denatured back to ssDNA. The change in intensity, IPL,ds/IPL,ss = 
2.35 ± 0.25. 
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7. Conclusion 
In microarray technology for DNA gene profiling, transduction 
is performed by measuring the change as the known probe ss-
DNA, immobilized on a specific pixel site, hybridizes with the 
unknown target ssDNA. The target ssDNA is usually tagged dur-
ing an amplification process in a PCR. The statistical error due 
to the tagging during the PCR can be significant enough to make 
most of the array technologies difficult to implement as diagnos-
tic tools in hospitals. A new optical method is described to per-
form gene profiling without tagging the target. The results indi-
cate a good contrast with SNR better than 500:1. The device is a 
simple three-layer structure that can be integrated with a lab-on-
a-chip device as a detection system. 
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